IN THE FIRST ISSUE 0F GREEN LINE DAVID TAILOR PROPOSED A GREEN
CHALLENGE TO TRADITIONAL POLITICS. IT WOULD BE BUILT ON THE FOUR
‘
CORNER—STONES OF ECOLOGY, FEMINISM, NONVIDLENCE, AND DJHECT HEMOCRACT.

IN THIS FOLLOW—UP ARTICIE,

RICHARD ULDFIELD‘TURNS TO THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE COIN — THE WATS IN WHICH THE ELEMENTS OF THE GREEN MOVEMENT ARE
ARTIFICIALLY KEPT APﬂRT.

Dividing Lines
'REALIGNMENT’, INCLUDlNG THE
potential Tor further, more genuine
pol 5. ti cal mou [Li-min"coking , is the
he} lecture of B:L.iti.5h politicT:
Lousy.
Alter decades oi ccniormist
orthodoxy, the era of slavemoving

political dinosaurs is over.

we

see unprecedented splits in the
Labour Party. In the Liberal Party
there is a widening gap between
What may be called the 'orenge’
ction - led by David Steel anﬂ
ﬁncluﬂing moﬁeretes, supporters of
growth economics, ord.those who
ferour nuclear ﬂeterrence m and

The interlinked cells for nuclear
disarmament, peace and nonviolence,
for the recognition of feminist
principles and women's rights, for
a more direct democracy and for
ecological awareness are at the
root of current major political
displacements ~ if only we look
deep enough.
DISUNITY OF NATURAL ALLIES
Yet where these cells should sound
in harmony,:wc too often hear either
a bobble of political inyfighting or

a deafening silence. This is the
‘g'reen‘ Liberals including radical s , crux of the problem: the disuniﬁy or

ecologists, and those opposed to
Cruise missiles. We even.heor
rumblings of‘ die.content :from the
Tories. The monufectuze of the SD?
and their subsequent alliance with

the Liberals, far from being a

cause enﬁ.much less a fine] effect,
'is merely a further symptom of a
powerful wind of change. Such
u.pheevals are both the beginnings of,
nude cell for, a cleul—cub
fundamental rs—gruuping with Ln

Hritish politics.

In this respéct

no amount of cosmetic gloss cuu

chnnge the HEP from the.old ere
nurty it really is.
.TURAL PhRTNERS
To fully realise the Opportunity
presenting itself, we must first

recognise the family of political

sub-groupings that have set this
wave in motion. Whatever their
origins « and some have s long
history - this family today includes
such as 0ND, feminist groups, the
untimnucleur cwnpeign, FoE, animal
and human rights campaigners,
libertarians, as well us green
socialists, green liberals, one
the Ecology Purty..
Those are natural partners, sharing
on interlinked set of aspirations
and radical attitudes which reflect
their broadly youthful basis _
young radicals of the sixties,
seventies, and now, ever stronger,
the eighties. Youth is always a
harbinger of change, and only

youthful support could have given

the zestful energy needed.to spark
and carry such e momentouS'ae.

greens and radicals today. Natural
allies are kept artificially diviﬁed
and confused by the entrenched '
subterfuge, hostiliiw and obsolete
preoccupations of ’lesders‘ and

political establishments w

hierarchies which many of these
sub—groupings, through lack of a
credible alternative, blindly
continue to suppbrt.

industrial expansion and economic
growth, they actively oppose much
of the radical and green movement.
A HONETMOON 0F EXPEDIENCY
A further example of this dilution
process may bc_drewn from the
Liberals ' supposed outright
opposi'tion to nuclear enez'gy. David
Stoe1.end cohorts make the right
noises when necessary - in order to

deflect green Liberals.

In reality

however an Alliance government

would at best merely tone down the
scale of the nuclear power
programme; especially so considering
the nature of the SDP. Similarly,

despite the token rhetoric of the
.LibcroI/SDP leadership, it is clear

they do not seriously believe in any
significant measure of decentrali—
sation. Steel's rejection of the
Liberal Conference'vote against
Cruise shows his disregard for even
this elementary form of docentrelist
decisi orb-taking .
Further illusions are woven by

‘orengo’ Liberals over the question

of an ecologically based economic
policy. For despite politically
expeuient reassurancos, it would
again be mainly 'business as usual'
and their SDP alliance only serves
to confirm this. Despite the

immense lure of political success

and the consequent pressuring calls

for unity, the Liberal/SDP honeyh

moon is even now wearing thin as

the true nature of their political
programme becomes clearer and the
'groens' glance maeesily around
them.

There are of course differences
hetueen these ﬁurtnErs over this or
that purticulur, but the general
cunrurgence of their Horlu views
for outweighs these.

Indeed the

potential exists to crests u
genuinely green and radical
movement of such-energy, with such
broadly based support and so
clearly ﬁistinguished, as to form
one of the most_powerful political
forces in this country.
HETRAEAL BE THE POLITICIANS
As it is, the 'iudgers end mudgeis' ,
the politically bankrupt, oldustyle
careerists continue to control end
mystif , to diffuse vital forces
into fringe pressure groups or
isolated campaigns. The trade
union movement provides a classic
example of this, being bogged down
in the shallow and largely
diversionary conventions of
percentage—point wage negotiations,
productivity benuses, and so on.
Their protests and ecucerns ere
directed within a narrow, isolated
range of artificially prescribéd
limits. Thus they've come to
support the technohindustriel
world View; worse still, with their
largely uncritical approach to

But where can these greens turn to?
Certainly not to the Labour Party w
a party which supports nuclear
.power, supports the illusionary
creed of democratic centralism,
being preoccupied'with central
ecOnomic planning and netionolise~
tion. Certainly not to.e party

which is disinterested in the

debate between economic growth
and sustainability. .Even when green
socialists manage briefly to focus
the party's attention on relevant
issues, they see it fail to draw
full conclusions, fail to adept a
holistic approach to policywmeking.
What can the result ever be but
piecemeal « even damaging —
tinkering? What little 'rcd'
socialists know of political
ecology they View as diversionary,

delaying the progress of Keynesian
economic thought or irrelevant to

the welfare of the working class.
'L'hue they continue to advocate
solutions that ore themselves
effectively part of the 1')I.'(Jb].eln.'
lo any case, the considerable
opposition in Labour's ranks to
unilateral nuclear disarmament is
dopressingly familiar to the
restless green Liberals.
do the other hand, where can the
Fruoiroted green sociLliSts turn

Lo?

Not to the Liberalé or Social

Democrats w who are seen as pron

EEC, entiw'soeimlist', and

completexy split on'the bomb.
Nevertheless envious glances are
vast at the apparent success of the
unLiinucleor power lobby within the
Liberals, and weary comparisons
made with the massive defeat this
mouse faces at successive TUC and
.Labuur Party conferences.

2mg: BOMB: No CHOICE AT THE Iouo'z'
lo uJL of this, the ways in which
political leaders distort, overu

Limplify and often_completely

obscure the strands of thinking in
rival groupings plays a key part in
the continuing mystifioation of

party labels and in the separation,
as enemies, of mauy'who would
otherwise be natural allies.

Surely after Hillloed, 211' to.1‘
(L'rc'ILL-‘d on , eoo l ogj s. Lo will think
z‘n‘Lin'? I’LL-2 “though it was not onolslgh
to be li‘oJILilrLogjg ('3 dog; the National
li‘rorrL-I, how the lum'tie fringe does
it too! Son‘w'tlizi,1g hoe to be done

If it is not oone deliberLLtelv (in.

which ease theru;;n hope) it wL.Ll

ho imposed bly oveuIs. and thatwiﬁEl

At the Green GotIhering last year I
pu.t the case for exlre—porllementmrv
democracy and noti.oed tIhmt it had.
strong, albeit minority, suppor't.
The point is that green politics
have to be genuinely alternative
or they are not greenl It is a
structural, 1.9. a constitutional
matter; it is not a question of
injecting a few ecological iéeas
into the old bottles of party
pol.jtjos on the Westmineter moﬁel.
And it is no use trying to emulate
the Genuan euocos.: the:irs is a
qui to di f [Terent L}:ed1.121011 I
The 3111’ may or may not break the
two—party mould: but the mould

that counts is WestminSter itself

and that, to the SDP, i5 utterly
socrooonct. 1t 13 exactly at that
Point that new thinking needs. to
_ begin .

III-1:} Heel option is of Sufficient
Elupirotion or radical originality

track I

i<JL’_':{)’S CALLTALXST ROLE

issues age d.mi meilngs
sod and orj_noe

II]

I

r-

the present impasse.

The catalyst

role is something thut Eco, with
its combination of wider political
vleion and u national network of
ectivjsts, is uniquely able to fill.

It involves IGCOgniSing the need to

unite nature] pertnors first,

bolero reolis Lically expec ting mar.“ 53

I still go to

where great

wj.th omborrmoxmont when the
"Chairman, or someone, ol‘ters his
final advtce to Lhe assembled
le'giioeies of the good: 'HI‘i'E-Ie to
your MP.‘

if over there woe a

counsel of doopajr, that was surely
it, be cause thepower ham- long
paSned Irom Westminster. The
Treasury, the Ministry of Defence
Luld the Foreign 0112111120 'i‘Iook 1H 2,1s}:
3 core ago. One Manon why Mrs.
ﬂhoteher is hound to lo.:il. is because
she presumes to think she rules 1hI
Civi' Service. _Thw plesumptjon ol'
the tomonﬁ The EiDl‘Iiaa known or; the
Pennanont Eiecro1:I21.J.'_LL-*e PRLIL“L_V already
and that is why it will succeed”

2-11L'pport .tor green polities,

Mr Jenkine can be relioﬂ on to do

it also means recognising that
hieturioally diverse elommjlts wit 1
enly'unite through a federal
structure.

um new Lowe 13W:

The creation of o green federation
Is the most urgent task before we
Inld my.

'

aboutlo

heufinis.

lmrhops the most indictable aspect Id WERE THE IUWER lLIES
of this confused and pathetic state
About ten. years ago there was much
oi affairs is the probability that
-talk about 'partjcipotory
Loo electorate in the next General
demoerooy' end.'community politics‘
Election'will not even have the
inspired by the Young Liberals with
chance to vote for a party they
Peter Hain very much in evidence.
on.aw'would actually-implement a‘
Then someone high'up, presumably
aI1LV of total unllELEﬁHi nuclear
{Mrmw‘ﬁmrmg mﬂdt‘Tmuﬂs
otmament if e].eotod.. A5 fozr the
-enuugh; get back on the electoral'
-dnn*t knows' and those who, ior
Imo oker! ' ond.1hﬂy did. The thing
Jnv roueon or another, never vote,
diedI. A pity: it. Woe the right
5'; Leer-4115 that no established

home of us, of course, have turned
L
Liu Ecology Party. But “the
I=m1Loution is downing that Eco'g
-IoLo at this time must be thnxt
or a catalyst in bringing about the
hulty of the greens and rooieole,
tether than believing thut
electioneering offers a way out of

@Eﬁiﬁ-Q;

ﬂatter“ Eedogen
f

poorly informed and powerless. If
an MP is of any consequence, like
Tony Benn, it is because he has had
the sense to got himself a power
base elsewhere, outside the House
and the official party structure.
We need‘e polycentric Britain in a
polyoontrio IIurope.
The green Leek is to invent peopleu
power as the Poles have done in
Solidarity. It is done by breaking
'
through the class barrier and
integroﬁing the best of the
intelligentsia with.the mass pouers
of the workers and the enthusiESm
and vitality of the young. _There

are plenty of small signs that it

will happen here too, but small

signs are not obvious and they have

to be written as well as read.

People-power has to be where people
are and most certainly'they are
not in Westminster or Whitehall.
Pooyle can only function in
localities and regions and in
connection vith syeciol fonotione.

This doee not necessarily make for

parochieliom in the old pejorative
ﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂ, and the new slogan from

across the.&tlontic is a good one:

Act locally, think globally.’ To be

for decentralismlgﬂg for Westminster
is a hopeless contradiction in

'tIoI'II'IS I

Thinking globally means, firot and
foremoot, having done with the
Cold War anﬂ putting on end to the
absurd dominion of the two euper~
powore which now both take refuge
in that some Cold War that has
taken the place of the American

dronnt(fojlow3nn hietnom,‘Wotorgato,
and ConlLa! America) and the Soviet
oommuniet dream (following Budapest,
Prague, and Gdonek.) Green moans

peace, and tho'organised cause of
peace needs to upgraded in the

prLurjtieo of greens.

The Green

what "AT.E"Li'tIeha.l.l tells him to (10.

Gate at Greenhom on March 21 was
note bod otart.

Hestminoter will hover be green,
never in El..- thousand years, aml
trvj'ofr to Home it {so is literally
pointLesoI A buokhenoh MP is

Gun we begin to think in terms of a
confederate, polycentrio,
demilitarieed EuroPe from the
Atlantic to the Urals? Today it is
only big ideas that will.work.

